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Chapter 26
RILEY
“Do you think it’s possible for you to fall in love with me?” Her voice
was so soft, caressing my senses, but it took a few seconds before her

words sank in
Hunter growled and started pacing around my head. Nadia’s words woke
him up from his slumber and now, he was urging me to confess what we
felt for her.
I would. But I wanted to hear what she had to say.
A smile slowly crept into my face as my heart continued to flutter.
I had no idea how many times my heart soared and jumped out of my
chest in the last two days that she was here. If this is not love, then I
wondered what I should call these feelings.
Nadia has awoken a part of me that I didn’t know existed.
“Do you love me, Nadia?” My voice came out hoarse, as I stared at her,
trying to catch her gaze.
Her eyes widened as her lips parted, something I noticed that she usually
did when she was lost for words. And then she would close her mouth
and slam her face into my chest, hiding how her cheeks reddened in

embarrassment.
And she did exactly as I thought.
I wrapped my arms around her, holding her close as our breathing slowed
down, our hearts beating in perfect sync.
“Do you love me, Nadia?” I asked again.
I heard her heartbeat starting to race again as her palms on my chest
tumed cold.
I kept my mouth shut. I would wait for her answer, even if it took a
whole day.
“Will you laugh at me if I say yes?” She answered in a very low voice,
her tone laced with uncertainty.
I pulled her body away from me, curling a finger under her chin before



tilting it up to catch her eyes. My fucking cheeks were hurting from the

smile that seemed to be permanent on my face right now.
“I would never laugh at you, never. But I want to hear it.” I told her, my
gaze not leaving hers.
“It’s not fair. Why do I have to…” She scrunched up her nose and I had

to cut her off.
“Please…” I begged her, biting my bottom lip.
I know I am the male in the relationship, but my heart couldn’t take
another rejection, especially not from her. I wanted to know if she felt the

same way about me.
She closed her eyes, her head still tilted up under my hold, before she
whispered the words I’d been dying to hear.
“I love you, Riley.”
My eyes watered, but I blinked back the tears. I wanted to hear more.
“Open your eyes, baby. And say it one more time. Please…”

She slowly opened her eyes, and I saw what I had been trying to find all

my life. Love, passion, and acceptance, were all swirling in her eyes as
she stared back at me.
“I love you, Riley. I really do. And if you’re willing to give me a chance,
I will try my hardest to make you love me and forget Andrea “She looked
like she was about to cry and I wanted nothing but to tell her she thought
wrong.
She had no idea she had my heart from the first time I smelled her. I
opened my mouth to talk, but she just continued talking.
“… I might slip, I might get jealous and walk away from you, but I will
never walk out of your life. So if you’re ready for a lifetime contract, you
need to be prepared to see me knocking on your heart every day because
I will do everything to make you love me back”
I blinked back another set of tears that were threatening to fall down
before I cupped her face and crashed my lips against her, kissing her with
deep and full passion, pouring everything I felt for her into a kiss.
How did the Goddess give me such a wonderful female when I am
fucked up man? How do I start explaining what I felt for her?
“Nadia,” I pulled away from her lips and rested my forehead on hers.



“You have no idea how happy I am right now. I am yours. All o f me. I
don’t know what this thing is that I feel for you. I never felt this way with
anyone. But ever since I smelled and met you,
you’ve been everything to me.”
I withdrew my forehead from hers and looked at her straight in the eyes,
still holding her face in my hands.
“When I breathe, I smell you. When I eat, I taste you. All my thoughts
are about you. And when I fuck myself, all I want is you. I don’t know if

this is love, but I like what I feel for you. It makes me feel alive, Nadia.
And you don’t need to knock or force open my heart, you’re already
living there. Just you, you alone. No Andrea, no other female. Do you
understand me?”
She nodded her head, her eyes never leaving mine. Her teeth were biting
her bottom lip so tightly that I felt it would draw blood soon, while her
cheek was turning scarlet red as she fought her own tears from falling.
“You can say, I love you too, Nadia…” She said it in almost a whisper,
and if I didn’t see the seriousness on her face, I would have thought she
was teasing me.
I closed my eyes and rested my forehead against her. I could feel her
vanilla breath running against my skin and the sparks dancing around us.
They were calming my senses.
“I love you, Nadia. I think I love you a little too much that I am so scared

to lose you. So, please don’t break my heart.”
Qg000
NADIA.
“I love you, Nadia. I think I love you a little much that I am so scared to

lose you. So, please don’t break my heart.”
Wasn’t this supposed to be a happy moment after we confessed our
feelings for each other? Why was his voice laced with so much

pain?
There were things still I didn’t know about my mate, but I would find out.
If Andrea broke him, I would do everything to heal him. And one day, he



could tell me he loved me and I would hear the happiness in his voice.
I tilted my head up so my lips would brush against his.
“I won’t… I will take care of it and guard it with my life.” I mumbled
before coiling my arms around his neck and shifting my position so I
could sit on his lap while my mouth sought his, kissing him softly,
sucking and biting his lips.
His hands moved from my cheeks to the nape of my neck and to my ass,
pressing my body closer to his.
And then he pulled away again, much to my dismay.
I rolled my eyes at him and crossed my arms against my chest, faking
annoyance.
“Do you want to complete the mating now or can you give me some time
to learn things?” His lips slowly tugged into a sheepish smile.
My cheeks blushed from his question. Now he made it sound like I was

too eager to be fucked. Well, I am.
“Hmmm… the full moon is tomorrow.”
“Then I have half a day to learn things.”
“If I go on heat, then it would be the same as the first time. We’ll just do

what our body wants to do.”
“No. If I know more and learn what other things I can do then I can

explore and pleasure you, not just put my dick inside you.”
Oh, Goddess!
“Stop, you’re making me wet.” I giggled and covered my face, which
was already too red for sure.
He took my hand and lowered it to his lap, guiding it to touch his bulging
erection, covered by his boxers, making my eyes widen.
“And what do you think you’re doing to me?” He asked in a raspy voice.
“I can suck you” Me and my filthy mouth. 1
“Fuck, Nadia! Your mouth, I will have an orgasm soon just by listening

to you.”
“Fine, my pussy can wait another day,” I tapped his erection gently like I
was petting a puppy.
“Nadia!” He groaned with a painful expression on his face.



I laughed heartily before hugging him, my hands flying to his hair,
brushing and tugging. I’d never been this brazen and filthy with my
mouth before, but it felt so natural around Riley.
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Chapter 27
NADIA.
I sat on the top of the kitchen counter with just Riley’s shirt on me while
I watched him prepare sandwiches for us. My eves trailed his broad
shoulders and the muscles on his back. He was too beautiful, even on his
backside.
And too strong too. He carried me from our room down to here like I was

light as a feather, and it was four flights of stairs, and he didn’t even pant
when he deposited me at the counter.
I think I could get used to this, being pampered by my Alpha.
It was already way past midnight and my stomach started to growl while
we were fooling around that Riley insisted we eat first before we sleep.
Sleep. Yes. Just sleep. Unfortunately, even if my mouth and my pussy
were salivating and leaking to have him, my mate wanted to wait until
tomorrow night so he could prepare himself.
I might sound like I was complaining, but I wasn’t. In fact, I was too
excited. Even if we ended up not knowing what we were supposed to do
tomorrow night, it would still be amazing. Just having Riley around me
was enough, but a naked one… was surely a huge treat

I clamped my legs together and licked my lips at the exact moment my
mate’s head tumed in my direction. His eyebrows hiked up as a smug
grin tugged on his mouth.
“I can smell you, Nadia.”
“What?”
“What were you thinking that you were aroused again?”
“Why do you keep embarrassing me?”
He chuckled before taking the plate of sandwiches in one hand and the



orange juice in the other hand, placing them beside me oni the counter

before he parted my legs wider and positioned himself in between my
thighs.
“Embarrassing you? I’m trying to get to know you, Nadia. I’m trying to

understand your moods and your temper.”
“I don’t have a temper, you do.”
He didn’t answer, he just gave me his usual smug smirk while his hands
brushed against the skin of my thighs.
“How old are you? And do you have a brother or sister? Parents?” He
asked before his hand reached for a sliced sandwich beside me. He took
one and gave it to me before putting his attention back on my face.
I bit into the sandwich and chewed it. My hand automatically raised to
his mouth as I pushed the sandwich onto his lip. He opened them and

took a bite as if we’d done this before, and my heart was doing a
somersault in my chest. We’re sharing a sandwich!
“I’m 21 years old. I don’t have a brother or a sister. No parents either.
But don’t ask where they are. I don’t want to talk about it now. One day,
maybe…”
He nodded his head, his thumb wiping the bread crumbs on the comer of
my lips.
“I’m 23. Only child. My mother left me when I was a baby. My father
died a year ago. So no parents either. And I don’t want to talk about them
either, at least not tonight. Favorite color?”
I smiled at him, my heartwarming. He wanted to know me.
I offered him another bite of the sandwich,
“Recently, I fell in love with blue.”
“Recently? Why?”
“It’s your eyes’ color,” I answered nonchalantly and took another bite. I
was trying to avoid his eyes because he was making me feel too giddy
right now
“And you?”
“Red”
“Why? Are my eyes red?” I glared playfully at him, and he chuckled



before placing his hands on the inside of my shirt, on my waist, and
brushing my skin with his calloused palm, sending tons of shivers and
sparks down my spine.
“It’s the color of your thongs that I ripped apart on our first full moon. I
think it looked lovely on your skin. Too fucking sexy. I still can’t get that
image off my head.”
“Stop… And then you’re going to complain again that you can smell my
arousal.”
“Who said I was complaining?” He laughed heartily, his eyes smiling as
he pulled me close to him.
“Oops! Sorry to disturb you, Alpha, Luna. But we want some food too.”
I heard a voice behind me, and I knew it came from Gamma Sebastian

I pulled away from hugging Riley and saw him smiling as he looked at
the person on my back.
I turned my head to look at the Gamma after making sure at least half of
my thighs were covered and saw him standing by the entryway, his arm
snaked around Jenny’s shoulder.
The air swirled with the smell of sex and their mixed scents. They were
probably hungry after a long night. This was pretty obvious because his
torso was naked and Jenny was only wearing a loose shirt, which I
thought belonged to the Gamma. She had her arms crossed against her
chest, probably to hide her breasts from curving up on her shirt.
“Hi!” I greeted them, my cheeks burning, wondering if they heard the
last thing we said to each other. “Go and get what you need from here.
Except the Alpha, he’s mine.” I giggled before I felt Riley pull me into
his chest again.
Gamma Sebastian let go of Jenny and moved inside the kitchen towards
the fridge. “He’s all yours, Luna. I’m tired of his face.” He answered
before winking at me as he grabbed the milk.
“Here!” Riley handed him the plate of sandwiches, there were still three
left since we had only eaten one. “Take this, and get away from here.
Stop disturbing us.”
Jenny and I giggled before I felt my body being hoisted up from the



counter and couldn’t stop the gasp that left my lips.
“Or you could both stay, but I’m taking my female away here.” Riley
was carrying me on his side, and my legs wrapped around his hips and
my hands on his neck in an instant. I felt him tug on the shirt on my back

to cover my bottom before he moved away from the counter.
“Have fun!” Gamma Sebastian called out after us as I waved my hand to
Jenny, who winked at me before we disappeared into the corridor.
“So where are we sleeping?” Riley asked as we reached the stairs.
“Your room. And tomorrow? Where are we going to have sex?”
“Our room.” He answered, a playful grin on his lips that I just wanted to
grab and kiss him but I restrained myself or we might fall off the stairs.
“Our room?”
“Yes. On where we are sleeping tonight.”
“It means I’m moving into your room?”
“Yes. That one is non-negotiable, please. Your room is too fucking far

that when I didn’t find you in my room tonight, I started to panic again”
“I just thought you didn’t want to share a room with me because
everything we bought was placed in my room.”
“I didn’t know that. I didn’t even know who took them upstairs.”
“Makes sense. So it’s our room now?”
“Yes Ours.”
“The picture needs to go, Riley”
“It’s gone. I threw it out earlier.”
“You don’t need to throw it just placed it…”
“It’s gone. And it’s okay”
“If you say so.”
“What are your hobbies?” He asked out of nowhere as we were nearing
the fourth floor now.
“Nothing. Reading But I liked riding big bikes. The night you found me,
I borrowed Katarina’s motorcycle and rode it until I reached the area
where you found me.”
“So you and Katarina are good friends?”
I nodded my head. “She’s the closest I have.”



“No wonder I smelled you on her one time, and I asked her to bring me
to you, and she brought me to that female Trish, who was. ”
“Too smitten by you?” I giggled. Trish had a crush on Riley, and she
would often be roaming around the area where Riley was whenever she
knew Riley would be visiting the pack
“It was annoying. I thought I would finally meet you and instead, I met a
female with a high-pitched voice who kept giggling in a high-pitched
tone.”
I couldn’t help myself from laughing because he was describing Trish
perfectly.
“But she’s a nice person.”
“Maybe I should match her up with my Beta. They can be annoying
together.” 1
“Oh, my Goddess! No! Trish has a boyfriend”
“And why the fuck was she eye-fucking me?”
“Because you’re handsome and sexy… But she can’t do that anymore.
Not in my watch!”
“Good. You need to protect my virtue, baby. Females are harassing me
most of the time.”
I was laughing so hard that I didn’t notice when we reached the door to
our room. He opened it and slipped in before kicking the door closed.
“I have a big bike. I could take you riding one of these days.” He said
this in a serious tone as he helped me to my feet.
“Do you like to ride bikes too? What else?” I walked toward the
bathroom and checked if he had an extra toothbrush and found a new one.
I was already brushing my teeth when he came and stood beside me,
reaching for his own toothbrush.
“Archery. I spent most of my free time with my bows and arrows.” He
answered, his eyes fixed on mine in the mirror in front of us a s we
brushed our teeth. 1.
I pulled the toothbrush from my mouth and before I asked him, “Can you
teach me?”
He smiled and nodded his head. “Yes. I would like that. Do you know



self-defense?”
I shook my head. “I never had the opportunity to leam.”
“I want you to learn then. I will train you as much as I can, but if I’m not

around, I will have someone work with you. I want you to b e able to
defend yourself when I’m not around.”
I nodded my head as I spit out the bubbles in my mouth before gargling
with water as I finished brushing my teeth.
I waited and watched as he finished his routine, letting my eyes wander
over his chiseled jaw and his perfectly sculptured nose.
I still couldn’t believe this man wanted me here.
He turned to his side and faced me, winking at me before opening his
mouth to speak. “Done checking me out?”
I rolled my eyes playfully at him before tuming around and walking out
of the bathroom toward the bed.
“We need to sleep,” I told him, my mouth yawning as I climbed onto the
bed.
“Yes, my Luna needs to recharge because tomorrow night she will be

using all her energy to keep up with her Alpha.”
“If My Alpha could find out how to pleasure his Luna. Otherwise, we
might just end up sleeping through the night.” I chuckled as I crawled
towards the center of the bed.
I was only halfway when I felt hands snaked on my ankles and tugging
them, making me drop on my stomach before I was dragged back to the
end of the bed and flipped over on my back. Riley crawled onto the bed
and caged my body between his elbows, which h e rested on the mattress
as his body hovered over mine,
“Is that a challenge, little mate?”
“Yes, Alpha,” I answered in a soft voice
A seductive smile curled on my lips as I trailed my finger down his nose,
down to his lip, and to his neck, stopping on the mark I placed on him
“Challenge accepted then. I’ll make sure to leave you breathless, sore,
and wanting more tomorrow night…”



I coiled my arms around his neck, my eyes boring deep into his. “It’s a
lifetime challenge, Alpha. Make me want more every damn time…”

Chapter 28
RILEY. I was sitting in my office chair with a fucking smartphone in my hand and a
headset on, watching some film on how to do oral sex. This looked like nothing
hard, but somehow I still found myself agitated. I was worried that I wouldn’t be
able to find her spot and she would just end up pretending and faking that she
liked it but didn’t. Now I wonder if I made the right decision to not have any
sexual encounters to prepare me for this moment with my mate. And I was so
fucking close to calling Jacob to ask him for help, but I would never give him the
pleasure of blowing it to my face, so I just decided to get myself stuck in some
lousy films with females moaning like they’ve been hit by a truck and not by an
orgasm. I needed to find something that would be really helpful. Just as I was
trying to search for more, the door to my office swung open and Beta Dominic
came in, leaving the door open wide..
SE
His brows furrowed as he glanced at the phone in my hand before returning his
gaze back to m y face. I pulled the headset away frommy ears and turned off the
screen before looking at him, my own brow hiking up. “Anything you need?” I
asked, my voice cold from being disturbed. “I thought I would ask you if you
wanted to come with me to the center. I need to grab some stuff.”
“I’ll pass. Maybe tomorrow.” “What happened to being visible? You didn’t even
go to the training ground this morning as you usually do before.” I chuckled as I
leaned my back on the chair, resting both my elbows on the arm rest. “Just give
me today, I’ll start working tomorrow.” He opened his mouth to say something,
but he just shut it when Nadia’s voice erupted in the air.
“Riley!” She was yelling my name, but it was with excitement that I didn’t budge
frommy seat. There was nothing to be worried about. And I was guessing, by the
sounds of small footsteps echoing, that she was running down the stairs.
A wide smile tugged on my lips, anticipating the arrival of my female. I haven’t
seen her in approximately two hours now, so this was a pleasant surprise. Beta
Dominic’s brow hiked up as he turned his head towards the door, waiting for
Nadia to appear from it.
And then she came in, wearing short shorts and a loose shirt, barefooted but still
looking fucking sexy with her hair let loose and swaying with her movement. Her
face lit up when her eyes locked with mine,
“Look what I found!” She exclaimed while beaming at me as she rushed forward, a
phone in
her hand with one headset attached to her ear.
As soon as she was beside me, I grabbed her waist and pulled her into my lap.
“What’s the deal with phones?” My Beta asked, and Nadia’s head snapped up in
his direction.
She smiled at him while shifting her ass on my lap so she would be in a
comfortable position.” I didn’t notice you were here, Beta Dominic. Riley gave me
a phone!” She explained excitedly, and she wiggled the phone up in the air to
showmy Beta.
My eyes widened as I leaned forward to check if her screen was closed because I
was fucking sure she was also watching sex videos.
But thank Goddess, her screen was off.
Dominic chuckled. “I see that. So now you’re both enjoying your phones instead
of each other?
I saw Nadia open her mouth, and I wasn’t sure what she would tell him, or if she



was brave enough to be as bold as she was with me to other people. But I wasn’t
taking any chances.
My hand clamped over her mouth to shut her up. “I was just teaching her how to
use a smartphone. Now you’re excused, do what you needed to do and cover for
me today.” He shook his head before he cocked his head to the side in submission.
“Alpha, Luna, I’ll go ahead. Enjoy… your new phones.” He snickered as he made
his way to the door, before closing i t after he went out.
The moment the door closed, Nadia tilted her head to look at me, her forehead
creasing. “Why did you stop me from talking?”
“I was just stopping you from telling him you were watching sex videos.”
“I will not say that! How could you think I would say that?” She glared at me, but
her mouth was twitching, suppressing her smile. “You can’t blame me. Your
mouth has been spewing filthy words since last night.”
And then she smiled, that seductive smile that has been giving me a boner every
time. “Well, my filthy mouth is just for my Alpha. Otherwise, I’m prim and proper.
Like an angel.” She said it in almost a whisper before winking at me and licking
her lips. “Good girl…” I raised my hand to cup her face, letting my thumb run over
her bottom lip. My eyes were following my finger and I had to stop myself from
kissing her. Her lips were still a little swollen from all the kissing and biting I did
to her this morning. “What do you want to showme?”
“Oh!” Her mouth shaped like an ‘o’ and my dick just twitched in my pants. The
image of her taking my dick in her mouth on our first full moon came flashing,
and this was fucking torturous and blissful at the same time.
“I found this video. And I think I will like it if you do this to me.” She started going
through her phone and was about to press it to play, but I stopped her.
“Send me the link and I’ll watch it. If I watch it with you, I will end up fucking you
now.”
“Wouldn’t it be nice if we ended up fucking then?” She said it nonchalantly, as if
she was just telling me she wanted to buy some candy.
“Nadia…” I groaned, and my temptress started rubbing her ass into my erection.
She was enjoying this. She was fucking enjoying torturing me. “Nadia..”
“Yes? Am I rubbing you wrong?”
Fuck! I coiled an arm around her waist and put one hand on her ass as I lifted her
off my lap and positioned her on my desk.
She was lying on her stomach with her feet planted on the ground. Her short
shorts were showing a portion of her ass cheeks, and I let my hand linger on that
part, brushing it gently while hiking it a little higher, giving me a view of her
rounded cheek. “Riley, if you’re going to fuck me, can we at least lock the door? I
don’t think I would be able t o live it if somebody…”
Pak!
“Oh, Goddess!”
I couldn’t stop myself from slapping her ass. She was torturing me, and she was
playing like she had no idea that she was doing it. “Did you know that bad girls
get spanked?” I asked her. I was already on my feet, standing between her parted
legs, my hand rubbing the cheek I just slapped.
Her arousal was swirling around me, and I was fighting hard to keep my hormones
under control. Her hands tightened their hold on the corner as she rested her
cheek on the table. “I know… That’s why I like being bad with you.”
Pak!
“Riley… please…”
“Please what, baby?” “I don’t know…” “Do you want me to stop?” “No…Dont
stop.”
Pak!
“Aaaahhh…More!”
I closed my eyes for a moment before I slipped my hand inside her shorts and slid



her panties o n the side, giving me an excellent view of her throbbing pussy.
“Fuck!” I grunted as I let my thumb brush against her folds. She was whimpering
under my touch, hiking her ass up. She was so fucking wet already and it was
leaking down to her folds.
And my dick was too painful now.
I parted her folds, letting my fingers soak in her slickness but not pushing in,
“Please…”
I let one finger penetrate her pussy, thrusting it in slowly before sliding another
one.
“Is this what you want?”
“Yes… yes.”
I just let my fingers stay still, not moving, and my little nymph started moving her
ass. I held her ass with my free hand, holding her from moving.
“Only bad girls get fuck, baby.” “I’ve been bad all my life, I swear!” I couldn’t help
but let out a smug grin. My mate was fucking amazing! “Yeah, how bad? Tell me.”
I started thrusting in and out of her, in an agonizingly slow movement, and my
mate whimpered, making my dick harder than it was. “The door, Alpha. Someone
might come in…” “Don’t mind the door. I can smell it when someone comes in.
Now tell me, what have you done bad?” I continued to maneuver my fingers
inside her. I wasn’t even sure if I was doing this right, but her pussy was clenching
in on my fingers and, by the way she was whimpering, i t felt like I was doing this
right. “I steal money frommy uncle whenever he comes home too drunk.” I thrust
my fingers harder and deeper, her body jerking frommy assault. “And what
more?” “I go skinny dipping in the stream whenever I can.” “With someone?”
“Sometimes alone. But sometimes, with Tyson.”
“Who the fuck is Tyson?” I was finger fucking her harder and deeper now. “Do you
like him?”
“He’s gay and he has a crush on Alpha Darvin so no, I don’t like him! Oh please!”
“What more have you done bad, baby?” “I don’t know. I masturbate while
thinking of you. Is that bad?” Her voice was raspy as she panted.
Fuck! This female, She would be the death of me.
She was groaning and moaning, her body squirming while my hand was holding
her shoulder i n place. “Riley…”
Sweat was forming on my forehead as I watched her body stiffen and felt her
pussy clench around my thick fingers, her slickness leaking as I stroked in and out
of her. She must be nearing her orgasm, and it just fired me up as I amped up my
pace, watching my fingers do
wonders in and out of her pink, swollen pussy. “Oh, Goddess!” She moaned as her
body shuddered with her release, and I felt warm liquid coating my fingers. I
continued with my assault, letting her ride out of her orgasm while her moans
and whimpers were like music to my ears.
I was too fucking close to fucking her, I wanted to slammy dick on her, and have
my own release, but my fucking Gamma interrupted at the most inconvenient
time. Alpha, if you have time. Head over to the training grounds. The new
members of Elites are here. I want you to meet them.’
‘Give me ten minutes.’ I answered back, trying my best to sound normal, even if
my fingers were still stroking Nadia and my breath was still hitching from
watching my mate have her released.
‘Noted, Alpha.
I slowed my pace as Nadia’s body started to melt. I withdrew my fingers from her
and slipped them inside my mouth, sucking up her juices as much as I could. This
would do for now. She was still panting while I adjusted her panties and her
shorts back to their place before I grabbed her limp body and pulled her into my
lap as I sat on the chair, her back resting against my chest. Her eyes were closed
and her lips were still parted. I ran my lips against her cheeks, leaving soft kisses.



“Are you okay?” She nodded her head, her lips curled into a smile. “Yes. That was
so good.” “Did I leave you wanting more?” “Yes… I want more. And more. And
more.” “Tonight, baby… for now, I have to go to the training grounds. I want to
take you with me, but I would rather that you rest.” “But I haven’t pleasured you
yet.” “I can wait till tonight…” “I love you, Riley.” She whispered. Her eyes were
still closed and her breathing was slowing down. She was falling asleep.
“I love you too, Nadia.” I kissed her cheek before I coiled an arm around her body
and one under her knees before I stood up frommy chair, carrying her. “Sleep. I’ll
take you upstairs.”
Chapter 29
NADIA.
I skipped down the stairs to the third floor, towards Jenny’s room. I mind-linked
her as soon a s I woke up frommy nap and remembered the things I needed to do
before the full moon.
And I was lucky that she was home and was in her room, since the things I needed
from her were private things and the last thing I wanted was to be heard by
anyone.
After just three knocks, the door opened and she ushered me inside their
bedroom. “So to what do I owe the pleasure of being visited by my Luna?” She
asked playfully as we sat down on the couch by the window, overlooking the pack
house grounds. “Ummh… This is kind of embarrassing, but you’re the only female
here, so I know you’re the only one I can ask without being bullied.” She giggled
and nodded her head. “I’m glad you noticed. Sebastian and Beta Dominic are the
biggest bullies here, so you came to the right place. How can I help you?”
“Tonight is a full moon…” I started to explain. “And the Luna will be in heat!” She
exclaimed, clapping her hands together excitedly. I scrunched up my nose and
fidgeted my fingers at the hem of my shirt. “That’s the problem. I don’t have
anything to wear. Do you think you can drive me to the shopping center?”.
“First,” She raised a finger before she smiled teasingly. “You don’t need to wear
anything. But I get your point. Second, I don’t think the center has what you’re
looking for. Are you looking for lingerie? Sexy ones to make the Alpha’s eyes pop
out?”
SO
1
I giggled, my hand clamping over my mouth as I nodded my head. I think I would
end up loving this female. “Well, I have a lot! Never been used before, brand new!
I haven’t even fitted them yet, so it’s safe. And Sebastian hasn’t seen them yet, so
no one will know it came fromme. But of course, i f you’re okay with that.
Otherwise, we have to drive to the neutral city. They have bigger shopping malls
there.” 1 “It’s totally okay with me if you’re okay with letting me have those. I can
pay you and buy you a new one.”
“No need, it’s a gift to my Luna. But check first if you find anything you fancy, if
not. I’ll drive us to the city, but we need to hurry up before the mall closes.” She
was already walking towards a big closet and rummaging for something until she
came up with a big plastic container that was hidden under the closet. She placed
it on the couch beside me and showed me everything in it, from skimpy thongs to
cute baby doll lingerie. “Why do you have so many?” My eyes widened looking at
all of them. “Well, Luna Clair, Alpha Jacob’s mate, if you remember him.”
I nodded my head in response. “Luna Clair is a good friend. She sent me a big box
of skimpy nightwear when I got mated with Sebastian. She said it was a gift. And
what I have here pales in comparison to hers. She has an entire closet dedicated
to her lingerie.” 1.
I giggled as I helped her look for one that I thought would capture my Alpha’s
eyes. And then I saw them. The red ones. They are the same shade as the one that
Riley ripped off my body on our first full moon.



I grabbed the lace thongs and the matching lace bra that hides nothing and tried
them on over my clothes to see if they would fit. “I think these are perfect!” I told
Jenny excitedly. “The bra might be small because I have smaller tits, but it will
just look sexier on you!” She winked at me, her hands on her waist as she looked
at me, checking myself in her vanity mirror.
“I think I’ll take these then.”
“Take more…”
LIS
“No. It’s enough. I’m sure I don’t need more and these will be gone in seconds.”
We giggled for a while as we placed all the others back in the container before
she asked me another question. “How about other things you need? Shaver? Body
oil? Bomb baths? “I have the oils and bath bombs. We bought some yesterday,
but I forgot the shaver. And I didn’t really want to use Riley’s, but I will if I don’t
have a choice.” “Wait,” Jenny raised a hand and signaled for me to stay where I
was as she walked towards their bathroom and came out holding a small package,
which I believe is a brand new shaver. “I thought I would change mine, but it can
wait. Take this…” “But is yours still working?” “Yes. I have refills for it, but I just
liked that this one looked fancy. However, it’s totally not needed. You can have
it.” “I owe you a lot.”
“Don’t think about it, Luna.”
“Do you really have to address me as Luna? Nadia is fine, and besides, I’m not yet
your Luna. O rdid Riley ask you?”
“No. He didn’t. He actually told us to call you whatever you felt comfortable with,
but he would, of course, prefer that we address you as Luna. And I wanted to call
you that too.” “It just sounds weird.”
“You’re the rightful Luna of this pack. And the more we call you, Luna, the more
the people will get used to your presence.”
“Do you think they will like me as they liked Andrea?” My shoulders slumped
down at the mention of her name, my fingers running down at the box of shaver
in my hand. “They have never really spent time with Andrea, and I know they will
like you. I like you.” “How about Andrea? Did you like her? Is she nice?”
She let out a deep sigh before she sat beside me, her hand covering mine as she
tilted her head to look at me, trying to catch my eyes. “I have nothing bad to say
about Andrea. She’s a nice female, but she’s not my Luna.” “If she was nice, why
did she break Riley’s heart? I’m scared that after what she did, I would never have
Riley fully. Like a part of him is with her.” “Don’t think like that. I’m sure the
Alpha will tell you more about her, but listen to your heart. Do you think the
Alpha likes you? Because I think he does. A lot. I never saw him so carefree as he
is when he’s with you. Plus, the way he wrapped you in his arms the way he did
with you last night, it was like he was scared he would lose you once he let you go.
It was possessive and gentle, not like possessive and scary.” 1 I smiled, but
something was off, like the last five words she said meant something more, but I
shrugged it off. Maybe she was right. Riley likes me. A lot. 1 Goddess, Riley said
he loved me. I should focus on that. Not Andrea.
RILEY.
I was standing with my Beta and watching Gamma Sebastian take charge of the
pups that were already in the process of shifting. We only have two male pups
shifting tonight, and I couldn’t wait to get out of here.
It was for this reason that I kept looking at the moon, using it as my clock,
because the moment it neared its peak, I would be out of here. I wouldn’t be
joining them for their full moon run, I have my own run to attend.
“Pardon me, Alpha, but I feel you didn’t want to be here. Already missing the
Luna? Why didn’t you take her here to see how the pups shift?” “She’ll be in heat
soon, and I didn’t want to smell her here outside. She’s safer from me inside our
room.” I answered him with full honesty. There was no need to hide anything



frommy Beta.
“Shoot! I forgot I would be the only one staring at the moon tonight.” He
chuckled as he slid his hands into his shorts pocket. 2
“Go out, have fun.” “And leave the territory unattended while everyone fucks
their mates? I’ll pass. And what are you doing here anyway? It’s your first full
moon after being fully marked. You should be with the Luna already,”
“Duty calls.” And my words were cut off when the first howl of one of the pups
erupted into the thin air. He shifted, I nodded at my Gamma, letting him know
that I was proud of his pup.
A new wolf. A successful shifting. It always leaves my heart swelling with pride. “I
will wait until they shift and I will just give themmy blessings, but I won’t be
running with you.” “I would want to say you can leave now, but then you’ve been
missing for the last three full moons and these pups would surely feel honored if
you blessed them tonight.” “I know. And I promise I will be here on the next full
moon and on the run too, together with Nadia.”
My eyes darted to the moon. It was almost at its peak and although I couldn’t
smell my mate yet, just the thought of her was already making my dick twitch. I
was anticipating this night for the whole day. And as the time neared, I couldn’t
help but get too fucking excited. I had no idea if I even learned anything from all
the videos I watched today, but if I based it on how she squirmed and whimpered
under my hold this morning in the office, I think I knew what I needed to do
tonight.
I closed my eyes and tried to calm my raging hormones. Just a little more time
and I could be with mymate, for now, I needed to focus on the pups shifting. But
as soon as everyone shifted and started their full moon run, I turned on my heels
and made my way back to the pack house. I nodded and smiled at the few people
who were still lounging around before making my way upstairs. I didn’t go
directly to our room. I went to her old room instead and took a shower there. I
tried to keep reminding myself not to just give in to my carnal needs and fuck her.
I had to pleasure her too. Because if I remember our first night together, she did
well at sucking me, but after that, I just stuck my dick into her and fucked her the
whole night. I decided tonight would be for her pleasure. I wanted to focus on
that.v
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RILEY.
I decided tonight would be for her pleasure. I wanted to focus on that.
As soon as I was done with my shower and had dried my hair, I wrapped
a towel around my hips and made my way toward our room. I had no
idea what she was doing or if she was even awake.
I tried not to disturb her the whole day in the hope that she was
well-rested and could keep up with my stamina tonight. I smiled despite
myself as I trod the corridor of the fourth floor. I felt like a teenager
getting laid for the first time. Well, this was almost a case like that.



I didn’t knock when I reached our room. I just twisted the handle and it
opened, pushing it slowly as I let my eyes scan the dimmed room. She
was nowhere to be found inside, but there were lights shining through the
bathroom door, indicating that she was in the shower.

I stepped in and locked the door behind me at the same moment the
bathroom door opened and my eyes locked with her dark brown eyes
before they went down to look at her body.
She was standing frozen outside the bathroom. It looked like she wasn’t
expecting me. And the moment my eyes raked over her body, I couldn’t
stop my dick from reacting.
I wasn’t even smelling her heat yet, just her regular alluring vanilla scent,
and yet, she was making me too hard already.
She was almost naked. Her pussy was covered by lace underwear, but it
was so thin that it did nothing to hide her bare pussy. And the top of her
breasts were spilling out of her bra and it was a lace one too, giving me a
full view of her hard nipple.
“You’re early. I’m not in heat yet…” She spoke, her words stuttering as
her eyes darted down t o the tent in front of the towel covering half of my
body. I saw the way her eyes dilated as she swallowed hard and the scent

of her arousal reached my nose.
: “Who needs heat when you’re fucking too hot to look at? Damn, Nadia!
I want to pounce on
you already!” I told her, gritting my teeth hard as I fought for control.
Hunter was starting to get wild in my head, and no matter how many

times I kept reminding him that tonight was for Nadia, he just didn’t
seem to get it.
My little nymph’s cheeks started to be tinted in scarlet red as she placed
her hands on her back, shifting on her toes as she looked at me with a
teasing smile on her lips.
“Do you like what you’re seeing, Alpha?”
I licked my lips, letting my eyes take in all of her. Those skimpy red
underwear needed to go soon, no matter how perfect she looked in it. I
wanted her naked. “Hell, yes…” In a few strides, I was already in front



of her, my hand snaked at the nape of her neck, tilting her head up so I
could see her eyes.
Her lips parted while they glistened under the beam of the bathroom
lights. I pressed my bulging front against her, wanting her to feel what
she was doing to me, but instead of being surprised, she turned the table
on me.
Her hands trailed across my naked chest. Her fingers were skimming
over my skin until she reached the hem of my towel, tugging it harshly
and letting my restrained dick free without breaking eye contact with me.
I stood completely naked in front of my female. I grunted before I shifted
our position. Our bodies were pressed together against the cold wall,
breathing heavily as our lips locked with each other. She moaned against
my lips before her arms coiled around my neck and she lifted one leg and
snaked it around my hips. I yanked her other leg up and wrapped it
around too, while my hand squeezed and brushed her round ass.
She was quivering in pleasure while tightening her legs’ grip on my hips
as she nudged her front against mine, tempting me to start pouncing on
her.
But I was taking my time. I was kissing her brusquely hard, as if I
wanted to destroy her plump and sweet lips, while my fingers were coiled
in her hair, tugging them hard from time to time, eliciting a sultry moan
from her.
The smell of her arousal was swirling around me, and I knew I couldn’t

delay this any longer. I wanted to taste her, and not just by licking her
juices off my finger. I wanted the real thing. I wanted to explore that
hidden part of her that I was too lucky to be the only one she had given
access to.
In a swift motion, I moved us to the foot of the bed. I untangled her legs
around my waist in a n abrupt manner before throwing her in the middle
of the bed.
She gasped in surprise, her eyes dilating into full black as she bared her
fangs at me as she tried to get up from the bed, anchoring her elbows and
raising her upper body. She didn’t like what I did, but the way she looked



at me just fueled the fire inside me.
–
I crawled into the bed, parting her legs wider to give me ample space
before I settled in between them. My fingers brushed against the thin
fabric and the contact on her skin made her forget her annoyance at being
thrown as she lolled her head back and moaned my name. “Riley…
please…”
“Patience, baby…” I whispered as I hovered over her body, my hand
never leaving the moundo f her pussy while I slid a hand under her neck
before dipping my mouth into her neck, trailing kisses to her throat down
to her collarbone until I reached her breasts, which were spilling wildly
over her bra and I couldn’t help but lick and bite them.
“Oh, Goddess!” She moaned and arched her chest as my mouth latched
onto her full breast, enjoying the friction created by the lace fabric
against her skin and her already hard nipple. I was suckling hard while
her hands were tugging my hair and pressing my head to her breast
before I ripped her bra with my teeth, and her breast bounced before my
eyes as they were freed from the garment before I dove in to eat her again,
taking everything my mouth could take, one after the other, while
moving my hand from her core to her breast, kneading it before pinching
and twisting her nipple. I could stay up here all night and just devour her
big breasts, but I wanted to explore more of
Cilapiti JU
her body. I wanted to taste her and let my tongue fuck her. My lips
trailed the skin of her chest to her navel while my hands skimmed down
to her thighs, yanking them up to anchor them into my shoulders before I

tugged the strings of her thongs down. “These thongs looked beautiful,
baby, but they need to go. I want to see your body…” She arched her

hips up as I slid her thongs down her legs before she anchored her thighs
back on my shoulders, and I didn’t waste any time and latched my mouth
into her soaking wet pussy Fucking divine!
Nadia tasted so fucking good that I was sucking and lapping her pussy
sloppily. Her scent became stronger as she ground her hips, rubbing her
sweet, wet pussy into my face. “Yes, Alpha… Like that!” She was



moaning wantonly as I moved my mouth to her clit, sucking the little nub
harder before letting it go and replacing it with a thumb to rub against it
while I parted her ass cheeks and made a long swipe of my tongue from
her ass hole up to her clit before thrusting my tongue into her parted folds.
A low grumble vibrated from my chest as my tongue was able to touch
her inner pussy, stroking it slowly until I couldn’t hold it anymore and
started tongue fucking her hard and deep, just letting my instinct take
over.
I couldn’t remember everything I saw today. All I knew was that my

mate tasted so fucking good that I wanted to eat her, suck her really well,
and make her cum in my mouth. I slipped in two fingers and started
finger-fucking her while my mouth devoured her wetness.
She was a mess, squirming and moaning loudly.
It didn’t take long before Nadia’s body shuddered as her pussy quivered
beneath my mouth as she let out her release. At the same time, the scent
of her heat reached my nose. I gripped her ass tighter and pushed her core
into my eager mouth and sucked the juices that leaked from her orgasm.
She wriggled under my hold as she cooled her fingers on my hair and
started tugging it hard. “I want you inside!” She was growling, eager to
have me inside her, and all I wanted to do was give in to her desires.
I slid my body up as I hovered above her and slid an arm under her head
as I coiled her leg around my hips, my erection pistoning directly at her
wet entrance.
“I know you want me to fuck you hard, baby… But I want to take you

slow.”
“It doesn’t matter, just fuck me!” Her eyes were swirling into full
obsidian black, lust flitting i n them as she hissed, gripping my hips
tighter with her leg. 1 I cupped her nape and pressed her head closer,
crashing my lips into hers, letting her taste her own juice as my dick
slowly and gently penetrated her throbbing pussy. I didn’t stop until I
was all in. I felt her pussy stretch and clench around my shaft until she
slowly relaxed around my dick. Her legs clamped around my body as her
hold on my shoulders tightened as I began to rock my hips, fucking her
nice and slow.



“Mine…” I growled as I let out my own release, burying my face in her
neck as I spent myself inside her. Without pulling my dick from her, I
flipped our bodies to the side to avoid crushing her with my weight.
“Riley…” She was panting, her hands clutching my hands that were
hugging her chest while I kept my head on the nook of her neck, sucking
the mark I gave her. “That was amazing… I want more.”
A smug grin tugged on my lips as I felt my cock inside her starting to
harden again. This was indeed going to be a long night.
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